III. Announcements:
A.
Senator Wolski: The Campus Advising Network's First-YearTelefund Conference takes place 12-2:00 p.m. Thursday, March 4, in the Charleston/Mattoon Room. B.
Senator Scher: The Distinguished Faculty Award Committee will meet Wednesday, March 3. C.
Senator Lawrence will attend the Council of Illinois Faculty Senates on Wednesday, March 29. Among the topics for discussion are faculty workloads, retirement funding, and exclusive university contracts with venders and others. Senator Monipallil suggested that Lawrence ask the group to discuss the inappropriateness of the state's Ethics Bill as it relates to higher education. Provost Lord stated that the twelve universities are complying with the legislation with regard to strictures against blatant political activity but continue to seek legal guidance and definitive opinions concerning reportage of activities in 15-minute increments.
IV. Communications:
A. Robert Augustine (2/24): E-mail thanking the Senate for hosting the International Programs Forum on Feb. 23 and for holding an "excellent Faculty Forum" on Feb 24. B.
Les Hyder (2/24): E-mailed "legislative alert" regarding HB 4073, which would create a "`Higher Education Commission to establish criteria for tenure of public university professors'" and require "`each university to submit all decisions to grant or deny tenure to the Commission for approval.'" Moreover, the e-mail includes the following statement: "The Commission . . . would substitute a politically appointed governmental board for the judgment of the properly constituted campus components. This represents a dangerous intrusion by state government into academic freedom." C.
President Hencken (2/23): E-mail announcing release of the "$46 million for the renovation and expansion of the Doudna Fine Arts Center and for the upgrade of the electrical system on campus." D.
Minutes of the Council of Chairs (11/19/03): The Minutes included statements of concern about fundraising related to Ruffalo Cody. Chairs were concerned about "donor intent" is violated when such a large percentage of proceeds go to Ruffalo Cody. Chairs also expressed that "there was little or no help from the university to advise departments regarding fundraising strategies." Chairs advised that "Jill Nilsen should again be invited to COC." Carpenter pointed out that the Minutes also include discussion of a parking proposal, a new "Incomplete" Grade Policy, the budget, and other matters. Lawrence reported that a one-year position must be filled on University Personnel Committee. After checking records to confirm eligibility, she contacted Patrick Coulton (Mathematics), who has agreed to serve. A motion (Lawrence/Fischer) to appoint Professor Coulton to the UPC passed unanimously.
Report on Grants and Research Search Committee: Senator Fischer
Reported that the committee has placed advertising in The Chronicle and elsewhere. So far about eight applications have been received.
Report on Search for Director of Facilities Planning and Management: Allison reported that the search will be extended to allow for campus-wide open interview sessions during Fall semester. The search committee will continue to meet to prepare advertising and screen applications.
Senate Self-Study Report for NCA: Senator Lawrence distributed a draft copy. After reading the draft, Senators proposed editorial and other changes. Senator Monipallil stated that the draft struck him as too brief, given the importance of the NCA self-study. He suggested amplifying the document with additional details and examples. The drafting subcommittee will revise the report for further discussion next week.
B. Discussion of Items for New Business
Chair Carpenter distributed a sheet indicating procedures for evaluating administrators. The Senate will address the subject in future meetings.
In the course of discussion about proposed business for future consideration, Senators agreed to place the following items on the agenda: Formation of a Faculty Forum Committee as a standing committee of the Senate; Discussion of Scholarly Publication Costs and Academic Control of Scholarly Publication. Senator Brownson distributed an article from The Chronicle (Feb 20) to highlight serious issues related to "Exploitative Publishers." Senator Stimac mentioned an informative article on the subject in Physics Today. He suggested evaluating the "impact factor" of journals. Brownson advocated that faculty "take back control" of scholarly publication. Lawrence pointed out the need for greater acceptance of less costly venues for juried publication.
Carpenter asked Senators to formulate recommendations based on the recent Faculty Forum.
